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 (5)	the Government of Thailand should be complimented for
allowing the United States to process ration card holders in
Khao I Dang and potentially qualified immigrants in Site 2 and
in Khao I Dang;
 (6)	given the serious protection problem in Southeast Asian
first asylum countries and the need to preserve first asylum in
the region, the United States should continue its commitment to
an ongoing, generous admission and protection program for
Indochinese refugees, including urgently needed educational
programs for refugees along the Thai-Cambodian and Thai-
Laotian borders, until the underlying causes of refugee flight
are addressed and resolved;
 (7)	the executive branch should seek adequate funding levels
to meet United States policy objectives to ensure the well-being
of Indochinese refugees in first asylum, and to process 29,500
Indochinese refugees within the overall refugee admissions
level of 68,000 as determined by the President; and
 (8)	the Government of Thailand should be complimented for
the progress that has been made in implementing an effective
antipiracy program.
(b) recommendations.—The Congress finds and recommends the
following with respect to Indochinese refugees:
(lT The Secretary of State should urge the Government of
Thailand to allow full access by highland refugees to the Lao
Screening Program, regardless of the method of their arrival or
the circumstances of their apprehension, and should intensify
its efforts to persuade the Government of Laos to accept the safe
return of persons rejected under the Lao Screening Program.
 (2)	Refugee protection and monitoring activities should be
expanded along the Thai-Laotian border in an effort to identify
and report on incidents of refugees forcibly repatriated into
Laos.
 (3)	The Secretary of State should urge the Government of
Thailand to address immediately the problems of protection
associated with the Khmer along the Thai-Cambodian border.
The Government of Thailand, along with appropriate inter-
national relief agencies, should develop and implement a plan
to provide for greater security and protection for the Khmer at
the Thai border.
 (4)	The international community should increase its efforts to
assure that Indochinese refugee camps are protected, that refu-
gees  have   access  to  a   free   market   at   Site   2,   and   that
international observers and relief personnel are present on a 24-
hour-a-day basis at Site 2 and any other camp where it is
deemed necessary.
 (5)	The Secretary of State should make every effort to identify
each person at Site 2 who may qualify for admission to the
United States as an immigrant and for humanitarian parole.
(6)	The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
should be pressed to upgrade staff presence and the level of
advocacy to revive the international commitment with regard to
the problems facing Indochinese refugees in the region, and to
pursue voluntary repatriation possibilities in cases where mon-
itoring is available and the safety of the refugees is assured.
(c) allocations of refugee admissions.—Given the existing
connection between ongoing resettlement and the preservation of
first asylum, the United States and the United Nations High

